CHIEF
Ana Schmidt is a Junior/Senior. She is addicted to the food channel. Can’t eat anything
she bakes. Is not so secretly in love with
Cormac McCarthy. And loves stilted
sentences. Fin.

FICTION

EDITORS

Andrew Braddock is a senior fiction editor,
finishing a double degree in creative writing
and public relations. He is a tutor in the Writing Center, and likes to help people with their
academic papers. When Andrew is not in a
caffeinated consciousness on campus, you
will most likely find him reading, spending
time with friends, or playing pool at Rico’s
Pub. He loves you.
Katherine Naulty is a senior Rhetoric and
Professional Writing major with a minor in
Political Science. She is currently the Associate Director of Student Legal Services and an
Administrative Tutor at the Writing Center.
Her favorite thing to do is to sit on her front
porch wrapped in a big blanket, feeling the
brisk morning while drinking a hot cup of
tea. She loves pugs, cute cat photos, reading
closing legal arguments, and family holiday
festivities.
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Emily Noyes is a senior aiming for a
Communication degree. She is easily excitable and runs off coffee. She dreams of one
day finding her fortune in an old chest from
the Goodwill and using her wealth to buy
groceries, pay bills and then maybe feed
some puppies.

POETRY
Regan Bell is a transfer student in her junior
year. She’s majoring in Creative Writing and
working on her Communications minor. This
is her first year with LandEscapes and she
plans to one day vacillate between New York,
where she’ll work in the publishing industry,
and South Africa, where she plans to save the
great white sharks.
Blair Rezny is a bearded American. He is
finishing his degree in political science and
ethics. Please refrain from stroking the whiskers of this hale and hearty creature without
permission.

Marcela Rodriguez is a Rhetoric and Professional Writing major. She loves photography,
rain, daffodils, Neruda and high-fiving trees.
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ART
Kelline Blake has always been passionate
about drawing, painting, and crafting, and
excited to now help LandEscapes promote
the artists of WSU. She is a DTC major and
Professional Writing minor, and hopes to go
into editing and publishing after graduating.

Amber Larks is nineteen years young and
starry-eyed about the world, life, and its
possibilities. She has a soft spot in her heart
for photography, animals, nostalgia, and delicious chocolate-y desserts. Her wanderlust
grows greater every year…and wherever her
travels take her, her camera will be in hand.
Cera Rodriguez is a crazy person who does
everything to be involved in the art world.
She will graduate from Washington State
University with an English degree focused in
Creative Writing, all the while spending her
academic time involved with the Compton
Union Building Arts Committee, being the
chair of the Visual, Performing, Literary Arts
Committee, and oh yes, going to classes. Cera
loves to paint, draw, or paint and draw, or
even draw and paint. She has an obsession
using blues and yellows, a problem that she
attributes to her love of Wes Anderson films
and Day of the Dead. Radiohead, Interpol,
TV on the Radio, and the Arcade Fire run
through her bloodstream, and if you catch
Cera at her hungriest points, she will make
you enchiladas.
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NONFICTION
Jessica Schloss is earning her bachelors in
English and Digital Technology and Culture.
She is also completing a minor in Biology.
She is one of the nonfiction editors with
LandEscapes, and an intern with Blood
Orange Review. Jessica hopes to be an editor
after she graduates.
Josie Tarr likes pina coladas and taking walks
in the rain. She also likes rainbows, sunshine
and butterflies (but not moths), as well as scifi and fantasy books. Sadly, she is not the redhaired guitarist/leader of a certain 70s band,
the reference to which she will be subjected
to forever.
Jill Warwick loves Netflix, sleep, country
music and the color green. She is a communication major and will graduate in May.

MUSIC & DIGITAL

Adrienne McCullough is a sophomore at
Washington State University. She is a Communications Major and Film Studies Minor
and plans on going into advertising. This
is her first year with LandEscapes. She is
excited to be a part of the team as a Digital
Multimedia/Music Editor.

WEB
Mara Almanzor is a short, sweet, and extremely dedicated individual. She is a caffeine-addicted insomniac with high hopes
and big dreams. And currently as a sophomore at WSU she is majoring in Digital
Technology and Culture with a Multimedia
Authoring concentration and double minoring in Fine Arts and Film Studies.

MARKETING
Kaelyn Cole is a sophomore who plans on
getting a major is Communication with a
specification in Advertising. She also hopes
to get minors in English and DTC before
she graduates. Her goal is to study abroad in
England for the duration of her junior year.

Karl Howell is a Junior English education
major at Washington State University. He
enjoys listening and playing music, specifically
crazy Heavy Metal. Karl tries to actively participate in that scene as much as possible, but
is a member and plays quite a bit with the significantly more mellow local band, Soulstice.
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DESIGN
Kelsey Johnson is a pluviophile who hails
from the west side. She loves coloring books
and classic films, and if she knows the song
that’s playing, you’ll always catch her singing
along. As a sophomore in the DTC major, she
is passionate about design.

Molly Dolan, as a senior at Washington State
University, graduated in the Fall of 2013. She
double majored in Digital Technology and
Culture and Spanish with a minor in Fine
Arts. She loves painting, design, drawing,
photography, and anything else that involves
using her creativity. She plans on traveling
the world one day, and is happy she finished
up school at WSU and will continue to cheer
on the Cougs.

Guess What,
You can’t fool us. You picked up this
journal, so that means you have an eye
for the creative. So don’t just read,

Join us!
Submit, become an editor, or view our
journal online at:

landescapes.wsu.edu

facebook.com/lewsu | landescapes.wsu@gmail.com

We accept submissions for:
Nonfiction, Fiction, Poetry, Art, Digital Multimedia
and Music.
We hire editors and staff for:
Nonfiction, Fiction, Poetry, Art, Music, Digital Multimedia, Design and more!
Get credit and become an intern!
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